How to manifest your soul mate!?
This is one big question: how do we attract the right partner into our life? – before
we go deep into the magic of this fun little exercise, there is a few things you have to
have in place before you begin manifesting your soul mate.

1. First you must know yourself: who are you, what you want out of your life,
what are your dreams? If you want to travel the world – a partner who likes to
stay in his pajamas all weekend with his video games wouldn’t be a good
match.

2. Heal your heart of any past hurts that will prevent you from attracting the
”same relationship again”

3. Be happy first – I want to find a partner that makes me happy, that´s fine! BUT
first you must create a life where you are happy – it is not a good idea to find
partner so he/she can make you happy, that is too big of a burden to carry for
your soul mate – Be happy first, and then find a partner.
4. Fall in love with yourself. Know that you are loveable. You cannot expect
anybody to love you, if you don´t love yourself.

Manifest your soul mate exercise
(Exercise is from the Interview with Alex – watch it here)

1. Find a pen and piece of real paper (it has to be old school paper – don´t write it
on your computer)
2. Now imagine your dream partner – Be very specific and use a lot of details.
 How does he look? (details ladies)
 What dreams and goal does he have for his life?
 Is he a funny, surfer dude or the silent type?
 What does he work with?


Does he like traveling or does he want to settle down and have kids?

 Be very specific and use a lot of details.

3. Now when you have written everything down, draw 3 circles around what you
have written – really feel and imagine this man while you’re doing it
4. Then say the words: So mote it be (so must it be – in latin)
5. Boom!! And you dream soul mate is on his way – now you put the paper away
in a safe space and forget about it. >Open your heart, and soon he will arrive in
your life – Because now you know what you are looking for, and you send the
message out into the universe – and the universe always has you back 
I wish you all the best of luck, and please sister let me know when you find him.

